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Abstract
Introduction: Teamwork is an issue that hospitals must encourage. But the
fact is that many hospitals do not promote mutual knowledge of different
professions for complementarity in order to meet the needs of patients or the
population. Our study pursued a three-fold objective: to explore physicians’
perceptions of nursing care, to describe physicians’ perceptions of the role of
nurses, and to identify some characteristics of physician-nurse collaboration.
Method: We conducted a cross-sectional descriptive study with 14 doctors at
Lubumbashi General Reference Hospitals (Sendwe, South Gecamines and
University teaching hospital). Data collection took three months, from May 1
to July 31, 2018. Of the exhaustive sample of a population of 25 physicians,
only 14 physicians freely consented and participated in the study and constituted the final size of our study sample. The data has been processed with
Excel 2013 and Epi-info 7 software version 7.2.1.0. Results: At the end of our
study, we found that no doctor has been able to define either the term nurse
or nursing. In addition, 21.5% of the doctors thought that the role of the
nurse is to execute the decisions of the doctor. Although 78.6% and 64.3%
respectively strongly agreed on the nurse’s consideration as a collaborator
and staff needing to clarify a medical prescription; 71.4% reported that the
nurse did not have an independent role, 100% had no knowledge of the
nursing approach, and 100% found that respect for the role of physicians is
one of the elements of their collaboration. In the end, all these results showed
the ignorance of the term nurse, nursing care and the nursing approach by
the doctors of the public hospitals of the city of Lubumbashi. Conclusion: At
the end of our research, we found a negative perception of the nurse and
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nursing care by the physicians participating in our survey. Awareness within
the multidisciplinary team about recognizing the role and limitations of the
nurse’s skills becomes a necessity. The quality of the doctor and nurse relationship will certainly improve the quality of patient care.
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1. Introduction
The complexity of current health needs and problems requires the establishment
of therapeutic strategies based on interdisciplinary work. Within the care team,
collaboration between the various professionals is essential for better care benefits. In the multidisciplinary team, the nurse and the doctor engage, in most
cases, in processes of interprofessional exchange. The collaboration between the
doctor and the nurse is of paramount importance for the health care provided in
the care units [1]. At this point, some physicians feel that collaboration is a way
to undermine their authoritarian role within the team [2]. And in Mexico, Hojat
M. et al. recommended interprofessional education so that everyone knows the
role of the other [3].
Ivory Coast, Brou Ahonzi reported in his study that 100% of doctors gave
neither an exact definition of the nurse, nor the role of the nurse in hospital. In
addition, 53% of doctors were not in favor of setting up the nursing file [4]. In
Kinshasa, Zola Kitenge revealed that 15.8% of doctors said they did not know
the autonomous role of the nurse and 7.6% did not recognize the importance of
the nursing profession [5].
The nursing role includes many skills and is carried out according to a care
approach to identify the needs of the person, to pose the nursing diagnosis, to
formulate the objectives of care, to implement interventions and to evaluate
them [6]. Nurses thus have a role of intervention by different acts, but also a reflexive role using the approach of care [7].
As for nurses, it’s about having a specific identity to nursing care, to follow a
code of nursing ethics. Nurses must also respect their professional boundaries, be
aware of their own role and interdependent relationships with doctors. Having a
role of one’s own also means having some responsibility, because autonomy includes the ability to decide alone. The concept of autonomous role is important
because it helps to highlight the skills and responsibilities of nurses, to analyze the
complementary medical-nurse by highlighting the importance of nursing care [8].
The prescribed role, including prescription and medical care, is the point of
collaboration and interdependence between the physician and the nurse [9]. In
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105579
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addition, in the proper role, nurses are autonomous and reflect on the effectiveness and risk of care within the limits of their skills. Because on the medical side,
the doctor will deal with the interaction between illness and health [10].
The doctor-nurse collaboration and the impact of this collaboration on the
quality of care and the future of patients have mainly been studied in Anglo-Saxon
countries.
From these works emerged two archetypal models of physician-nurse collaboration: a hierarchical model (subordination to medical authority and very
limited autonomy) and a complementary model (doctors and nurses participate
together in decision-making and share responsibilities) [1]. Yet, in true collaboration, power must be mutual and equal [11]. In addition, to optimize the interdisciplinary complementarity between nurse and physician, nursing skills must
be used optimally, an evidence-based nursing professional role and a best practice must be developed [2]. Strong interdisciplinary collaboration promotes good
quality of care and patient safety.
When the roles of each are clearly defined, collaboration is effective and allows for better patient management, saving time and money, and continuity in
management [8]. Some doctors feel that collaboration is a way to undermine
their authoritarian role within the team. The importance of collaboration is not
sufficiently emphasized in the training of physicians in particular [2].
Lindeke et al. found that nurses do not always feel sufficiently respected in
their work by doctors. For this reason, they advise nurses to stop making other
professionals responsible for their daily nursing problems, saying that it is because of the doctor, the physiotherapist, the administrators, because this is considered unproductive and unprofessional. In fact, acting as oppressed does not
encourage other professionals to respect or trust nurses. Respect is earned by the
willingness and courage to share responsibility for health outcomes for patients.
By showing their nursing and collaborative skills, trust in their contributions
and self-confidence, they will gain respect in the team [12], and Ndayi K. et al,
found that in order for nurses in their sample complained: “The nurse is not the
assistant of a doctor”, “we stop underestimating”, “we consider the nurse too”,
“Do not be hindered by doctors”, “collaboration between doctor and nurse is a
key word” [13].
Nelson, King, and Brodine suggest that the quality of patient care is a common goal [11].
As for Herrmann et al., they share the same goals to ensure optimal results.
And their goal in common is the health of the patient [9].
Literature review articles report similar results and conclude that having a
goal and vision in common is very important for collaboration [12] [14].
• Our concerns revolve around the following questions:
• What is the perception of doctors about nursing?
• What is the representation of physicians in the role of the nurse?
• What are the constituent elements of the collaboration between doctors and
nurses according to the doctors?
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105579
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2. Methodology
Our study was carried out in the Democratic Republic of Congo, in the province
of Upper Katanga, in the city of Lubumbashi precisely in the following hospitals:
Sendwe, South Gecamines and Lubumbashi university teaching hospital.
We conducted a cross-sectional descriptive study over a period of three
months, from May 1 to July 31, 2018. The study population consisted of 14 physicians present in our study who met the inclusion criteria (physicians working
in these areas). three hospitals, present on the day of the survey, agreeing to answer
questions on 25 doctors from these three hospitals). Sampling was exhaustive.
After the ethics committee agreement, we used a questionnaire to collect the
data. This questionnaire was tested during the pilot study conducted with doctors at Kamalondo General Reference Hospital, the results of which were not
taken into account in this study. The data has been encoded and processed by
Excel 2013 and Epi info 7 version7.2.1.0. We limited ourselves to univariate analyzes with frequency tables (Tables 1-4) and figures (Figure 1).

3. Result
3.1. Data Related to Nursing Care Perception
Table 1. Distribution of respondents according to perceived perception parameters.
01. Knowledge of the definition of the nurse

N = 14

Percentage

a) Yes

0

0

b) No

14

100

N = 14

Percentage

a) Yes

0

0

b) No

14

100

N = 14

Percentage

a) Totally agree

11

78.6

b) Agree

2

14.3

c) Disagree

1

7.1

N = 14

Percentage

a) Strongly agree

3

21.5

b) Agree

10

71.4

c) Disagree

1

7.1

02. Knowledge of the nursing care definition

03. Consideration of the nurse as a collaborator

04. Recognition of the nurse’s involvement in making service decisions

05. Knowledge of the nursing approach

N = 14 Pourcentage

a) Yes

0

0

b)No

14

100

06. Knowledge of the difference in professions between medicine and nursing N = 14
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a) True

10

71.4

b) False

4

28.6
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3.2. Data on the Representation of Physicians
in the Role of the Nurse

Figure 1. Distribution of physicians by recognition of nurse autonomy.
Table 2. Distribution of doctors according to the holding of the dominant authority for
any decision on patients.
The doctor is the dominant authority
over all decisions about patients

N = 14

Percentage

Totally agree

4

28,6

Agree

3

21,4

Disagree

7

50,0

Total

14

100

3.3. Data on the Building Blocks of the Doctor-Nurse Collaboration
Table 3. Distribution of physicians by component of physician-nurse collaboration.
The building blocks of the collaboration between doctors and nurses

N = 14

Percentage

Follow-up and application of the instructions given by doctors
(Execution of the prescription)

14

100

Simple doctor-nurse relationship

11

78.6

Ignore everything about the doctor-nurse collaboration

8

57.1

Table 4. Distribution of doctors according to proposals for nurses to improve collaboration
and play their role in the quality of patient care.
Proposals for nurses to play their full role in the quality of patient care

DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105579

N = 14

Percentage

Increase the number of nurses

7

50

Improve the quality of nursing education

2

14.3

Encouraging financially and improving collaboration

10

71.4

Hold monthly meetings

2

14.3

Strengthen evaluation capacity to improve the quality of care

12

85.7
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4. Discussion
In this study, “Physicians’ perceptions on nursing in public hospitals in the city
of Lubumbashi”, we targeted: to explore physicians’ perceptions on nursing care,
to describe physicians’ role of nurses and describe the elements of collaboration
between doctors and nurses.

4.1. Physicians’ Perception on Nursing
The results of our study revealed (Table 1) that physicians have a negative perception of nursing and do not know the definition of nurse or nursing. Our results are similar to those of Brou Ahonzi, for whom 100% of doctors gave neither an exact definition of the nurse nor the role of the nurse in hospital [4]. Our
results showed that 7.1% of physicians did not recognize nurses as their collaborators compared to 78.6% who strongly agreed. As for the involvement of nurses
in decision-making care, only 21.5% of doctors strongly agreed. This way of
looking at nurses does not facilitate collaboration between doctors and nurses,
although 78.6% of physicians strongly agreed that nurses were their collaborators. Some of the physicians questioned (28.6%), did not even recognize the difference between the nursing and medical professions. These results showed that
the perception was negative for these professionals accustomed to nurses often
working in pairs within care units. This result is reinforced by the literature that
says that some doctors feel that collaboration is a way to undermine their authoritarian role within the team [2]. In reality, collaboration between the doctor
and the nurse is of paramount importance, especially for health care provided in
care units [1].
Our study revealed that 100% of our respondents do not know the nursing
approach. This result justifies their negative view on the autonomous role of the
nurse.
Despite this negative view, some points are positively perceived by physicians:
the fact that doctors are aware that nurses are not well paid and that the number
of nurses is insufficient [“increasing the number of nurses (50%)”], To encourage nurses financially (71.4%), that the doctor is not the dominant authority on
all decisions about patients (50%), acceptance of nurses as their collaborators
(78.6%); physicians’ recognition of the nurse’s involvement in decision-making
(71.4% of physicians agreed), recognition of physicians of the difference between
the medical profession and the nursing profession (71.4%).

4.2. Representation of the Nurse’ Role
Our study showed that half of physicians (50%) agreed that they hold the dominant authority for any decision on patients. Thus, 71.4% of the doctors said that
the nurse does not have an independent role. On the contrary, Zola Kitenge revealed that 84.2% of the doctors said they knew the independent role of the
nurse, 92.4% declared to recognize the importance of the nursing profession [5].
In our study, the surveyed physicians therefore represented nursing as a disciDOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105579
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pline dependent on medicine and that the nurse is always a medical assistant as
supported by an author who says the nurse works according to the hierarchical
model, where, it is subordinate to the medical authority and has very limited
autonomy in the field of care [1]. When there is a hierarchical difference, professionals at the top of the hierarchy (here doctors) may seem unapproachable, and
professionals at the bottom of the hierarchy (here nurses) may feel intimidated
and uncomfortable talking about problems patients. This may result in a decrease in the interactions needed to ensure the administration of the appropriate
treatments, and thus increase the risks for the patient [1]. In true collaboration,
power must be mutual and equal [11].
We therefore understand the source of the nurses’ complaints about the
blocking of the implementation of the nursing approach. In another study on
the impediments to the implementation of the nursing approach, Ndayi et al,
noted the following statements by nurses: “The nurse is not the assistant of a
doctor”, “Do not be hindered by doctors”, “it takes collaboration between doctor
and nurse” [13].
Our respondent argumentations would be justified by the fact that the doctors
did not learn to work in collaboration with the nurse to know the limits of two
professions. They believed that nurses were executors of their decisions, which is
totally wrong.
Thus the importance of collaboration is not sufficiently emphasized in the
training of physicians in particular. Doctors often have expectations that suggest
that nurses are an extension of them, which no longer corresponds to current
nursing skills and roles [2].

4.3. Elements of the Collaboration
Regarding the collaboration between doctor and nurse, our study has shown that
it can be summarized by the follow-up and the application of instructions given
by doctors as 100% of doctors say.

4.4. Limitations
Our first limitation is the small number of selected public hospitals. Yet private
and conventional hospitals could give us perhaps another story in order to generalize our results in Lubumbashi. A second limitation is the choice of doctors
and no other health professionals as a team of care within a care unit.

5. Conclusions
At the end of our study, we observed that physicians have a negative perception
of nursing care. They consider a nurse as a professional with no independent
role. The respect of the instructions and orders of the doctors constituted the
capital element of the doctor-nurse collaboration.
Awareness within the multidisciplinary team about recognizing the role and
limitations of the nurse’s skills becomes a necessity. The quality of the doctor
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1105579
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and nurse relationship will certainly improve the quality of patient care.

6. Recommendations
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To the politico-administrative and health authorities:
Design a policy based on the collaboration between doctors and nurses across
the national territory,
Design an approach aiming at a mutual consensus between doctors and
nurses in the exercise of their professions,
Design strategies for collaboration and merit of medical actors in hospital
settings,
Ideally, train doctors and nurses in the same schools.
To the Doctors:
Promote training sessions in order to build the capacity of each other,
Promote dialogue and communication with nurses in the respect and consideration of the role of each other,
Recognize the autonomous role of the nurse at the hospital.
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